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Welcome to S’more Fun!
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ON THE COVER: TROOP 586 ENJOYED A FUN DAY OF APPLE PICKING.

Introducing S’more Fun—our new program, activity, 
and event guide for Fall 2020! 

S’more Fun includes a variety of in-person and virtual 
events GSNI Girl Scouts can experience this fall! To 
celebrate, girls who register and attend at least two 
events this season will qualify to purchase this great 
new patch!

S’more Fun replaces our Big Book and Little Book, as 
GSNI keeps our promise to “use resources wisely” and 
streamline our expenses while still staying connected 
to our volunteers, girls, and families in our ever-
changing new world! 

S’more Fun can also be found online on www.
girlscoutsni.org under Activities and will be updated 
regularly! Be sure to visit often and stay up to date! 

Come have S’more Fun with us!

S’more Fun! 
S’more Fun Build a Patch! 
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What’s a GSNI 
Voucher?
Cookie Dough/S’more Dough/
Cashew Cash
Cookie Dough/S’more Dough/Cashew 
Cash are reward vouchers earned 
by some girls who participated in 
Girl Scout Fall Product and Cookie 
Programs. These vouchers are issued 
electronically via email as a unique 
e-code. All Dough e-codes expire on Monday, 
April 1, 2021.  

NOTE: When used for Service Unit Day Camp, 
dough vouchers are due one week earlier to 
enable processing.

You’ll notice in our event listings that some events 
are not GSNI Voucher eligible. That means that these 
events cannot take any GSNI vouchers listed above as 
payment.

Fall 2020 S’more Fun is meant to last  
September - November 2020 
membership year. Look for S’more 
Fun - Winter for the months of 
December 2020 - February 2021.

Event Title new

Event Location
Event price  |  GSNI Voucher Eligibility

Date  |  Time
Deadline for event registration

Event description.
Badge(s) that event activities will meet requirements for are listed here. Badges 
that will be completed will be listed accordingly. Badges that will meet partial 
requirements will be marked with an asterisk. Example: Archery Cadette badge*

Guide to 
Event Listings

How to use S’more Fun! 

Guide to Icons
new This icon represents a new event for 2019-2020

updated   This icon represents a event that GSNI has done 
before, but has updated elements for 2019-2020

save the date   This icon indicates to Save the Date and 
more information is yet to come

 This icon represents the Daisy grade level.

 This icon represents the Brownie grade level.

 This icon represents the Junior grade level.

 This icon represents the Cadette grade level.

 This icon represents the Senior grade level.

 This icon represents the Ambassador grade level.

 This icon represents events where we welcome families.

 This icon represents events good for adults.

 This icon represents events held by Preferred Partners.
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Practical Life Skills 
 ⏵ Between all the fun and adventure, Girl Scouts 

are learning critical life skills in everything they 
do. They’re preparing for a positive, healthy, and 
independent future.

 ⏵ Includes Financial Literacy, Healthy Living, 
Cooking, DIY (Do It Yourself), and Adulting.

Outdoor Activities  
& Adventures

 ⏵ In the outdoors, girls learn and practice important 
skills, experience unforgettable adventures, 
triumph through individual and group challenges, 
and get inspired to care for the environment. 
Each new adventure 
boosts a girl’s 
confidence!

 ⏵ Includes Outdoor 
Skills, Environmental 
Education & Action, 
Outdoor Adventures, 
and Aquatic 
Adventures.

Travel & Global Community
 ⏵ Girl Scouts love to travel and explore the world—

from field trips as Daisies to globe-trotting 
adventures as teens. Girls love exploring different 
places and cultures, either up close or from afar. 
They’ll tackle unique challenges and social justice 
issues from around the world and be inspired to 
make a difference.

 ⏵ Includes Travel (Local, U.S., International, 
Service), Understanding Cultures, and Global 
Issues.

Career & Interest Exploration
 ⏵ Each girl’s interests and hobbies are as unique as 

she is. Thankfully, there’s a world of possibilities 
to explore through Girl Scouts. Girls delight in 
trying new things when they’re young and start 
exploring potential careers as they get older.  
For girls, the future is bright!

 ⏵ Includes The Arts, STEM, Career Exploration, 
Entrepreneurship, and History & Traditions.

Our Four Focus Areas
By combining these skills, we’re developing independent, 

confident girls who build a better world.

Program Strategy Overview
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 Important Girl Scout Dates
Global Action Days

International Day of the Girl: October 11

International Day of the Girl is an opportunity to celebrate the power of 
girls and highlight the inequalities girls face around the world.

Global Poverty Day: October 17

Initiated in 1993, this day was designated to promote awareness of the 
need to eradicate poverty and destitution in all countries. Girls can dive 
into issues around poverty by engaging in activities with this focus in 
mind.

16 Days to End Gender-Based Violence: 
November 25–December 10

Initiated in 1991 by the Center for Women’s Global Leadership, these 16 
days connect November 25 (International Day against Violence against 
Women) and December 10 (International Human Rights Day) in order 
to symbolically link violence against women and human rights—and 
to emphasize that such violence is a violation of human rights. This 
time is used by individuals and groups around the world to call for the 
elimination of all forms of violence against women and girls.

World Thinking Day: February 22

On February 22 of each year, Girl Scouts and Girl Guides from  
146 countries celebrate World Thinking Day. Each year there is a new 
theme and new activities to earn the GSUSA World Thinking Day Award.  
See below for more information.

International Women’s Day: March 8

On this day, we help girls celebrate and recognize the importance 
of gender equality and women’s rights by engaging them in various 
program opportunities. One way to connect to the WAGGGS sisterhood 
is for girls to earn their Global Action Award. By earning this award, girls 
make a difference on a topic that affects girls and women all over the 
world.

Global Youth Service Day: April 23-25, 2021

Global Youth Service Day (GYSD) was established in 1988. GYSD 
celebrates and mobilizes the millions of young people who improve 
their communities through service. This is the largest service event in 
the world and the only one dedicated to the contributions children and 
youth make 365 days of the year.

International Girls in Information and 
Communications Technology (ICT)/STEM 
Day: April 22, 2021

Initiated by the Global Campaign for Education (GCE), this week was 
created to highlight issues around Education for All agenda. During this 
week, girls can get hands-on experience with ICT/STEM.

World Environment Day: June 5

The United Nations utilizes World Environment Day to highlight and 
discuss the importance of environmental awareness and action. The 
It’s Your Planet—Love It! Leadership Journey gives girls the opportunity 

to learn about environmental issues such as clean water and air, 
noise pollution, global warming, soil contamination, and agricultural 
processes. Each Journey is packed with current environmental 
information and offers ways to interact on topics that affect everyone 
on the planet.

GSNI Council Events

Juliette Gordon Low’s Birthday: October 31

2020 Virtual Cookie Kickoff: December 12

Girl Scout Week: March 7-13, 2021

2019/20 Annual Meeting: May 15, 2021

Over the Edge 4 Girl Scouts: June 5, 2021

Outdoor Adventure Trips!

Be a Spelunker!

Eagle Cave, Blue River, WI
$145/girl; $145/adult |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Fri, April 16–Sun, April 19, 2020 (overnight)
Register by March 1, 2021

Eagle Cave has over 3,000 feet of passages to explore! Groups will 
spend the weekend spelunking, sleeping in the cave, and may even 
see a bat or two! Program fee will include all bus travel and program 
activities, along with a snack on Friday, breakfast, lunch, and dinner on 
Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday.
Senior Adventure badge*, Outdoor Activities & Adventures

Ultimate Outdoor Adventure 

Wildman Adventure Resort, Athelstane, WI 
$425/girl; $425/adult    |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Thu, June 24—Sun, June 27, 2021   |  7 p.m.–5 p.m. 
$100 deposit due December 1, 2020  - Final payment due April 1, 2021 

Are you ready? Girls and adults will experience the ultimate adventure 
during this trip! An expert will guide everyone in both group and 
single white-water rafting experiences. Girls and adults will challenge 
themselves on the Alpine Tower High Ropes Course, enjoy a full zipline 
tour, and take in amazing views at the resort! Meals, lodging, and 
transportation are all included!
Senior Adventure badge*, Outdoor Activities & Adventures
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Returning Members

New Members

VOLUNTEER NOW!JOIN NOW!

located in navigation bar
MY GS

Having problems?  Contact Customer Care at 1-844-GSNI-4-ME or customercare@girlscoutsni.org

How to
Register@

girlscoutsni.org

or

Tips for Registration 
Many of our programs and events fill early, so advance registration is 
always recommended!
 Before you register, please have the following information handy:

 ▶ Troop Number
 ▶ Girl Scout(s) birthdate(s)
 ▶ Contact email
 ▶ Contact phone number
 ▶ Any special requirements or needs

Available spots may be found in the drop down box when choosing the 
number of people to register. If the number you are looking for is not there, 
the event does not have adequate space for your group. 

How to Register for Events
Registrations and payment may be:

 ▶ Completed online at girlscoutsni.org/activities, unless otherwise 
noted.

 ▶ Mailed to the Rockford Resource Center, 1886 Daimler Road,  
Rockford, Illinois 61112

 ▶ Called in to 1-844-GSNI-4-ME.
 ▶ Hand-delivered to any GSNI Resource Center during regular business 
hours. (GSNI is not responsible for forms dropped off when a center 
is closed.)

Registering online is the fastest way to ensure your spots are secured! 
Paper registrations are entered in the order they are received, and there 
may be a delay in this process during peak times. Registrations must be 
received by the deadline date. No spots will be held without payment.

Event Cancellations
If an event does not meet the minimum registration by the deadline date, 
GSNI reserves the right to cancel the event. Participants will be notified via 
email.

Payment
Payment must be submitted in full with all registrations. Cash, check, 
money order, VISA, MasterCard, Discover, and/or GSNI vouchers (for eligible 
events and programs) are accepted. 
 Online registration requires credit card payment. Electronic Cookie 
Dough/S’more Dough/Cashew Cash eCodes can be used online. Simply 
select the “Gift Card” option and enter your code. “Cookie Dough/S’more 
Dough/Cashew Cash” must be received prior to the expiration date and  
can only be used for girl fees. Check event listings for exceptions to  
“Cookie Dough/S’more Dough” acceptance.

Confirmation
A confirmation will be emailed to all participants shortly after the closing 
registration date. If you have not received a confirmation three days 
prior to the event, please contact Customer Care at 1-844-GSNI-4-ME or 
customercare@girlscoutsni.org. Registration opens August 15, 2019.

⏵  Registration opens August 15, 2020!  ⏴

Chaperones
Adults must register for any event they will attend, whether or not an adult 
fee is charged. Fees are listed with the event description, when applicable.
 Unless otherwise noted:

 ▶ Registration for events is open for both troops/groups and individuals.
 ▶ If girls register as an individual, girls must be accompanied by an 
adult. If this requirement would otherwise preclude a girl from 
attending, please call Customer Care, to see if there are already 
enough adult chaperones attending. 

 ▶ Troops registering as a group must meet proper girl/adult ratios.  
See Safety Activity Checkpoints.

 Adults accompanying participants may be responsible for:
 ▶ Assisting with program activities as requested by program facilitator.
 ▶ Administering any necessary disciplinary actions when behavior is 
disruptive. If behavior continues to be disruptive, the event facilitator 
may alert chaperones to handle the situation appropriately.

Meals
Participants are expected to provide their own meals, unless otherwise 
indicated in the event listing.

Financial Assistance
A limited amount of event financial assistance is available. Girl participants 
may request up to $15 twice per membership year for event financial 
assistance. Requests are considered in the membership year the event is 
being held, not the date submitted. If requesting financial assistance for 
an event, please submit a completed financial assistance request with the 
event registration form. The financial assistance form may be found on 
girlscoutsni.org/forms.
 Please remember the best way for girls to fund their own experience in 
Girl Scouts is through participation in the Girl Scout Fall Product and Cookie 
Programs. For more information, call 1-844-GSNI-4-ME.

Refund Procedures
 ▶ A full refund of the fee (including deposit) is made only if a participant 
can’t be placed in the event of her choice, or if it is necessary for GSNI 
to cancel an event.

 ▶ A partial refund, cost of the event minus a $5 per person processing 
fee or 1/2 the event fee for events costing less than $10, will be given, 
if requested in writing prior to the event deadline. When requesting  
a refund, include the following information in an email  
to customercare@girlscoutsni.org: name and address of participant, 
name and date of event, and reason for refund request.

 ▶ No refunds will be given after the event registration deadline.
 ▶ If a Girl Scout membership registration fee was paid ($25), it is  
non-refundable and non-transferable.

 How to Register for Activities
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At-a-Glance Schedule
Date Title Page 

9/18/20 Sweet and Savory Snacks X X

9/19/20 Trailblazer—CITs and PAs X X X

9/19/20 Trailblazer X X X

9/20/20 Canoeing Basics X X X X

9/24/20 Identifying Your Passion X X

9/25/20 Virtual Pizza Party X X

9/26/20 Archery Clinic X X X X

9/30/20 New Cuisines X

10/4/20 Outdoor Art in a Box / Activity Box for Troops X X X X X X

10/4/20 Archery Clinic X X X X

10/8/20 Pinch Pot Pumpkins X X X X X X

10/10/20 Archery Clinic X X X X

10/10/20 Rock Solid College Knowledge X X X

10/10/20 Adventure Trailblazer—CITs and PAs X X

10/10/20 Adventure Trailblazer X X X

10/10/20 Behind the Ballot X

10/11/20 Strut the Runway X X X X X X

10/17/20 Mad Scientist X

10/22/20 How to Market Your Girl Scout Experience X X

10/24/20 Outdoor Art Explorer X

10/27/20 The Magic of Mind Mapping X X

11/5/20 Fall in Love with Gnome! X X X X X X

11/7/20 Aspire 2020 X

11/7/20 Aspire 2020 X X

11/7/20 Outdoor Art Creator X X

11/7/20 Digital Photographer X

11/13/20 Better Together Weekend: A Volunteer-Led Event! X X X

11/14/20 My Family Story X

11/21/20 Travel Trivia! X X X
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September

Sweet and Savory Snacks new

Virtual—Zoom Meeting
$12/girl  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Fri, September 18, 2020  |  4–5 p.m.
Register by September 10, 2020

Join Ms. Bethany of Ms. Bethany’s School of Cooking in this one-hour, 
participation-style class! Brownies will make one sweet snack and 
one savory snack while learning how to identify a whole food and 
focusing on how to incorporate whole foods into every meal! Some of 
the skills girls will practice include recipe reading and comprehension, 
measuring, mixing, pan frying, slicing, and how to safely handle a knife. 
Brownies will make Fruit Salad with Shaken (Not Stirred) Whipped 
Cream and Corn Fritters with Cilantro Aioli.

 *Adult supervision is required. Brownies will be using sharp and hot 
kitchen equipment, including a knife and a stove.

Brownie Snacks badge, Practical Life Skills

Trailblazer new

Camp Dean, Big Rock
$20/person  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, September 19, 2020  |  10 a.m.–12 p.m.  
Register by September 11, 2020 

Are you a trailblazer? Uncover camp as you’ve never seen it before! 
Young trailblazers and their families will learn the basics of trail hiking 
while exploring the prairie of Camp Dean! Groups will be divided into 
teams to prepare for their hike, discover different regions of camp, and 
play games along the trail! 

Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors will earn progress towards their Trail 
Adventure badges. Troops must provide appropriate ratios for the 
event, and individual girls must register with an adult chaperone. 
Snacks are provided!
Trail Adventure badges, Outdoor Activities and Adventures 

Canoeing Basics new

Camp Dean, Big Rock
$20/girl; $20/adult   |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sunday, September 20, 2020 |  1–4 p.m.
Register by September 12, 2020

Feel the thrill of canoeing! Participants will develop basic skills with a 
certified instructor while gaining confidence and experience on the 
water. You’ll learn about different paddle strokes, safety, and getting 
safely in and out of the canoe. Troops must provide appropriate ratios 
for the event, and individual girls must register with an adult chaperone. 
Cadette Paddling badge,m Outdoor Activities & Adventures

Identifying Your Passion new

Virtual—Zoom Meeting
Free
Thu, September 24, 2020  |  7–8 p.m.
Register by September 10, 2020

“What are your passions?” This is an easy question to ask but 
sometimes hard to answer. Learning to identify your passions and 
interests is a personal journey that takes time and can be challenging. 
However, this self-discovery has been proven to lower stress and 
contribute to greater overall life happiness! Whether you are looking 
to earn the Girl Scout Gold Award, deciding what classes to take next 
semester, choosing a career, or simply looking to better understand 
yourself, this workshop will allow you to gather the ideas and tools to 
help!
Leadership & Service

Virtual Pizza Party new

Preferred Partner
$12/girl  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Fri, September 25, 2020  |  4–5 p.m.
Register by September 15, 2020

Jump start your Simple Meals badge and join Ms. Bethany of Ms. 
Bethany’s School of Cooking for a virtual pizza party! We’ll cook a bell 
pepper and cheese pizza, making the dough and pizza sauce from 
scratch! We’ll also learn basic knife skills as we chop our vegetable 
topping and talk about important tips for preparing simple meals. Once 
you see how easy it is to make homemade pizza, you’ll want to make it 
a weekly tradition! Adult supervision is required.

Junior Simple Meals badge, Practical Life Skills

Archery Clinic

Camp McCormick, Stillman Valley
$15/girl; $0/adult  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, Sept 26, 2020

Interested in learning archery or just want to practice archery skills? 
Spend time on the range with our archery facilitators! Girls must be 
accompanied by an adult chaperone. 
Cadette Archery badge, Outdoor Activities & Adventures

New Cuisines new

Virtual—Zoom Meeting
$12/girl  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Wed, September 30, 2020 |  4–5 p.m.
Register by September 20, 2020

Get started on your New Cuisines badge with this class! Ms. Bethany 
from Ms. Bethany’s School of Cooking will guide you through a delicious 

Programs and Events for GIRLS Programs and Events for GIRLS
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Southeast Asian dish—Coconut Curry with Platha (a buttery flatbread). In 
this class, you’ll learn basic principles of cooking, knife skills, and how to 
think like a cook! We’ll talk about the importance of cooking for yourself 
and exploring new cuisines and flavors. 

*Adult supervision is required as Girl Scouts will be using sharp and hot 
equipment.
Cadette New Cuisines badge, Practical Life Skills

October

Outdoor Art in a Box; Activity Box for Troops 

Virtual—Edmodo Classroom   
$40 /per 12 participants    |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Kits shipped after October 5, 2020
Purchase by September 21, 2020 

Troop leaders! Seeking a creative way to get your troop year rolling? 
Start the year with fall art in a box! Each kit is customized per your Girl 
Scouts’ level and comes with supplies for up to 12 girls to earn their 
Outdoor Art badges. Activities can be completed in-person outdoors or 
done during virtual troop meetings. 

Seeking additional assistance in leading these activities? Each box will 
come with its own Edmodo classroom filled with video tutorials and 
online content to share during virtual troop meetings! Pick up kits at 
your local GSNI Resource Center for free or have them shipped for $15. 
Outdoor Art badges*, Outdoor Activities & Adventures

Archery Clinic new

Mary Ann Beebe Center, Harvard 
$15/girl; $0/adult  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sun, October 4, 2020 |  9 a.m.–12 p.m.
Register by September 25, 2020

Interested in learning archery or just want to practice archery skills? 
Spend time on the range with our archery facilitators! Girls must be 
accompanied by an adult chaperone. 
Cadette Archery badge, Outdoor Activities & Adventures

Pinch Pot Pumpkins 

Arts on Fire, Plano 
$18/girl; $18/adult |  Not GSNI Voucher Eligible

Thu, October 8, 2020  |  6–8 p.m.
Register by September 30, 2020

What’s Halloween without a pumpkin? In Pinch Pot Pumpkins, girls will 
learn techniques to build a clay pumpkin. Girls will schedule a time 
afterwards to glaze the pumpkin. Pieces will be ready for pick up two 
weeks later. Chaperones and parents are required to participate in order 
to stay on site during the event.  
Brownie Pottery badge*, Career & Interest Exploration

Archery Clinic new

Camp McCormick, Stillman Valley
$15/girl; $0/adult |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, October 10, 2020  |  1–4 p.m.
Register by September 1, 2020

Interested in learning archery or just want to practice archery skills? 
Spend time on the range with our archery facilitators! Girls must be 
accompanied by an adult chaperone. 
Cadette Archery badge, Outdoor Activities & Adventures

Rock Solid College Knowledge new

 
Rockford University
Free  |  Not GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, Oct 10, 2020   |  10 a.m.–12 p.m.
Register by October 6, 2020

Making choices about the future is a big responsibility, so get 
prepared! Learn what to consider when choosing your path. Tour 
around campus and get to know what resources a university offers to 
support students. Plus, get a leg up on the admissions process and 
financial aid information! All attendees must register for this free event. 
Rockford University reserves the right to move the event online if health 
guidelines require.
Ambassador College Knowledge badge*, Practical Life Skills

Adventure Trailblazer—CITs and PAs new 

 
Camp McCormick, Stillman Valley 
Free  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, October 10, 2020   |  9 a.m.–1 p.m.  
Register by October 1, 2020 

You know camp like the back of your hand. Help lead your peers 
through your favorite parts of Camp McCormick! Counselors-in-Training 
and Program Aids who have completed their trainings can earn steps 
through their Trail Adventure badges by coaching participants, leading 
warmup exercises, and assisting in snack preparation. Experience and 
familiarity with Camp McCormick’s trails are required, as you will be 
leading participants through guided hikes.

Adventure Trailblazer  new

 
Camp McCormick, Stillman Valley 

Programs and Events for GIRLS
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$20/person  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, October 10, 2020   | 10 a.m.–1 p.m.  
Register by October 1, 2020 

Are you a trailblazer? Uncover camp like you’ve never seen it before! 
Do you have experience hiking on your campouts? Would you like to 
explore off the beaten path at Camp McCormick? Seasoned trailblazers 
and families will hike guided tours down Camp McCormick’s larger 
trails, the Peace Pole, or Riverside trails. Gear up for a morning 
adventure and learn how to prepare, hike, and perhaps fulfill 
requirements towards the Trail Adventure badges! Bring your own 
pedometer, because you’ll be taking record steps this morning! Families 
welcome! 

Caution: Trails involve steep inclines and hills. Troops must provide 
appropriate ratios for the event, and individual girls must register with 
an adult chaperone. Snacks are provided!
Trail Adventure badges, Outdoor Activities & Adventures 

Behind the Ballot new

Virtua
$4/girl |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, October 10, 2020  |  11 a.m.–12 p.m.
Register by September 30, 2020

2020 is an election year—the perfect year to look at the electoral 
process in the United States and work towards the Senior Behind the 
Ballot badge! There is additional work beyond this event to complete 
badge requirements, but the badge will be mailed as part of the 
program. 
Senior Behind the Ballot badge*, Practical Life Skills

Strut the Runway

DeKalb Area Women’s Center
$5/girl  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sun, October 11, 2020  |  6:30–8:30 p.m.
Register by September 25, 2020

All girls are invited to a special event to model Girl Scout uniforms from 
the past! Girls will take to the runway in all types of Girl Scout uniforms 
to help GSNI’s Historians create a special virtual event for the future! 
Girls who come to model uniforms will only be onsite for a 30-minute 
photo session. Participants will need to download and complete a 
model information form and send to GSNI Historian Sue Reimer at 
gshistorysreimer@yahoo.com. All participants will receive a fun patch! 
Event confirmations will be sent by GSNI’s Historians.
Practical Life Skills, Leadership & Service

Mad Scientist new

Virtual—Zoom Meeting
$15/girl |  Not GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, October 17, 2020  |  3-4 p.m.
Register by October 2, 2020

Open your own laboratory in your kitchen! Girls will meet online to 
conduct science experiments with everyday items found in the kitchen. 
They’ll create their own static electricity, edible slime, ice cream in a 
bag, and much more! Join other young scientists on Zoom as you work 
together to complete holiday-related experiments. Video guidance for 
additional experiments will be shared via the Mad Scientists Edmodo 
page. 

Kits can be picked up at local GSNI Resource Centers or shipped for $15.  

Brownie Home Scientist badge, Practical Life Skills

How to Market Your Girl Scout Experience 
new

Virtual-Zoom Meeting
Free  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Thurs, October 22, 2020  | 7–8 p.m.
Register by October 8, 2020

Whether you’re applying for a job, scholarship, college, or any other 
program, fitting all the great experiences you’ve had into a résumé 
can be tough. You’ve likely been involved in many different activities, 
such as sports, volunteer work, academics, and school clubs. What 
will set you apart from other candidates? Gather tips that will get your 
impressive Girl Scouting experiences noticed on your résumé and stand 
out from other candidates! 
Leadership & Service

Outdoor Art Explorer

Bartlett Nature Center
$12/girl  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sun, October 24, 2020  |  1–3 p.m. 
Register by October 14, 2020

Be an outdoor art explorer! Bring a dark T-shirt and camera to this 
imagination-filled class and explore the world of nature art in this two-
hour, fun-packed event!
Junior Outdoor Art Explorer badge, Outdoor Activities & Adventures

The Magic of Mind Mapping  new

Virtual—Zoom Meeting
Free  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Tuesday, October 27, 2020 |  7–8 p.m.
Register by October 15, 2020

Let her share her creative side and bring the family! She will create 
her Mind what?! Mind mapping is diagram used to visually organize 
information. A mind map can help you think, collect knowledge, 
remember, and create ideas! Whether you are working on a research 
paper, identifying the root cause of your Girl Scout Gold Award project, 
or trying to build better healthy habits, join us for this mini-session and 
see how the mind mapping tool can work for you!
Leadership & Service

November

Fall in Love with Gnome!

Arts on Fire, Plano 
$18/girl; $18/adult  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Thu, November 5, 2020 |  6–8 p.m.
Register by October 20, 2020

In Fall in Love with a Gnome, girls will learn techniques to build a clay 
gnome. Girls will schedule a time afterward to glaze the gnome. Pieces 
will be ready for pick up two weeks later. Chaperones and parents are 
required to participate in order to stay on site during the event.
Brownie Potter badge*, Career and Interest Exploration

Programs and Events for GIRLS Programs and Events for GIRLS
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Aspire 2020

Mary Ann Beebe Center, Harvard
$10/girl; $10/adult   |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, November 7, 2020 |  9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Register by October 14, 2020

GSNI’s third annual teen conference will take leadership to new levels as 
we gather at our own GSNI camp! Girls will have opportunities to focus 
on building communication, goal setting, problem solving, and team 
leadership. These unique experiences will give girls the tools to keep 
exploring their future aspirations, while developing a new generation of 
female leaders who are resilient, collaborative, and critical thinkers. Fee 
covers the cost of program supplies. Girls should bring their own lunch. 
If event becomes virtual, registration fee will be used to cover event kit.
Practical Life Skills

Aspire 2020

Mary Ann Beebe Center, Harvard
$10/girl; $10/adult   |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, November 7, 2020 |  12–4 p.m.
Register by October 14, 2020

GSNI’s third annual teen conference will take leadership to new levels as 
we gather at our own GSNI camp! Girls will have opportunities to focus 
on building communication, goal setting, problem solving, and team 
leadership. These unique experiences will give girls the tools to keep 
exploring their future aspirations, while developing a new generation of 
female leaders who are resilient, collaborative, and critical thinkers. Fee 
covers the cost of program supplies. Girls should bring their own lunch. 
If event becomes virtual, registration fee will be used to cover event kit.
Practical Life Skills 

Outdoor Art Creator

Bartlett Nature Center
$12/girl   |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, November 7, 2020 | 1– 3 p.m. 
Register by October 28, 2020

What will she see when she hikes the trails? Will she be inspired by 
the trees? Will the wind stir her creativity? She will just need to bring a 
white T-shirt to create her masterpiece! 

Brownie Outdoor Art Creator badge, Outdoor Activities and Adventures 

Digital Photographer new

Virtual—Zoom Meeting

$10/girl   |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Saturdays, November 7, and November 14, 2020  |  2–2:45 p.m
Register by October 24, 2020

Enjoy the colors of fall while exploring photography! Juniors will learn 
the basics of photography, including camera settings, photography 
styles, and simple editing. Girls will meet twice via Zoom for 
introductory lessons to try at home. During the week, the group will 
complete photo challenges on their private Edmodo classroom page. 
Girls will need access to a camera or smartphone.
Junior Digital Photographer badge, Career & Interest Exploration

Better Together Weekend: A GSNI Volunteer-
Led Event! save the date

Virtual—Zoom Meeting
Fri, November 13–Sun, November 15, 2020  

Together Girl Scouts do amazing things to better their communities and 
the planet. Join us for this virtual weekend event held just for older Girl 
Scouts to meet other Girl Scouts their age, work on Journeys together, 
and have fun getting to know each other better. We will be focusing 
on the Breathe, Sow What, and Justice Journeys as we take action to 
preserve our planet. For more information or to register, contact Heidi 
Provo at gsnihtconsultant@gmail.com or 815-391-0236.

My Family Story new

Virtual
$4/girl  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, November 14, 2020  |  10 –11 a.m.
Register by November 4, 2020

Knowing family history and stories are important! Girl Scouts will gather 
family memories and learn how to make a family tree. They will uncover 
family recollections in advance and share stories in a creative way! Girls 
will complete the badge which will be mailed as part of the program.
Brownie My Family Story badge, Career & Interest Exploration

Travel Trivia!  new

Virtual
Free  |  GSNI Voucher Eligible

Sat, November 21, 2020 | 1–2 p.m. 
Register by November 11, 2020 

Participate in GSNI Travel Trivia. Learn about troop, local, national, 
council, GSUSA, and world travel in a fun way!
Senior Travel badge*, Travel & Global Community

this date, contact Ellen at 630-465-2954.
Practical Life Skills*

Programs and Events for GIRLS

Guide to Big Book Icons
new This icon represents a new event for 2019-2020

updated   This icon represents a event that GSNI has done before, but has updated elements for 
2019-2020

save the date   This icon indicates to Save the Date and more information is yet to come

 Daisy grade level

 Brownie grade level

 Junior grade level

 Cadette grade level

 Senior grade level

 Ambassador grade level

  Events where we welcome families

 Events good for adults

  Events held by Preferred Partners
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Look for

S’more Fun Winter List
Coming Soon!


